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EXECUTIVE GROUP POSTPONES
AYH Leader To Speak ACTION
ON COLD FOOTBALLS,

MEETING WILL
BE OPEN FOR
ALL STUDENTS

EXPLAINS HOSTELS

APPROVES ATHLETIC AWARDS
DRIVE FOR FUNDS GIVEN SUPPORT
PARTIAL REPORT ON BOAT
RIDE PRESENTED

LEADERS’ LUNCH
WILL FOLLOW
AT NOON
The American Youth Hostel;
movement will be launched in this
community today with a meeting
at which Miss Betty Blodgett,
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Definitely selecting O’Brien’s Pompeiian Court for the annual organization dinner on February 8, and setting February 10 for a huge
athletic award assembly, the student council last night met in regular
executive session. The governing group also passed unanimously the
list of athletic awards for the fall quarter, 1937, as presented by
Graduate Manager Gil Bishop.
CROWD EXPECTED
Upon the report of Bob Free, tile
council settled the meeting place
for the organization dinner, aryl
according to President Marsh, at
least 75 group heads are expected
at the get-together.
When Ray Wallace, Daily colAfter the awards had been passed
umnist, embezzled Sigma Kappa upon, plans for the assembly were
Delta’s three cent check last week completed, and it was set for 11
and made a down payment on a o’clock Tuesday, February 10. The
cup of coffee at the Co-op, he set matter of gold footballs for the outa precedent which is likely to re- standing grid team was discussed
sult in a crime wave among mem- and laid on the table until more
knowledge concerning prices and
bers of the staff.
John "Hacksaw" Beach was the money available could be gathered.
The council gave its support and
first to follow Wallace off the
straight and narrow path down consent to the YM-YW for a fun
the by-road that leads to disaster drive to aid the needy Chinese and
Japanese students in the foreign
and despair.
Yesterday as John sat sipping countries.
BOAT RIDE
a cup of coffee at the Co-op, he
nonchalantly reached over the
No definite report was given concounter and helped himself to a cerning the proposed boat ride acid
slice of bread. Apprehended and Chairman Bill Vlin Vlecic is awaitrebuked by Mrs. Barbara Upton, ing replies from various persons
manager of the lunch, John said, regarding the pleasure cruise, the
"This place is so much like home council was told.
that I just forgot myself, besides
Councilman Don Walker reported
how can they expect me to drink that several students had suggested
c o f f e e without something to more checker tables and chess

CULPRIT IN CO-OP
CRIME WAVE
ENGULFS COLLEGE

field worker for the AYH will ic
featured.
The meeting. which is open to
all, will be held in the Little
Theater at 11 and will be followed by a luncheon for prospective leaders and sponsors for the’
organization. Miss Gail Tucker,
backed by the Women’s Physical
Education department, is sponsor
mg the movement here.
EUROPEAN HOSTELS
Youth Hostels are found in 19
menthe/1,in Europe and are much
used by the young people of those
nations. Since 1934 they have been
adopted in this country and 1111
Hostels have appeared.

Miss Gail Tucker, Women’s Physical Education instructor and
sponsor of the AYH movement here, is shown pointing out the
hostels already established in other parts of the United States.
Miss Betty Blodgett, field worker for the American Youth Hostels,
who will speak today, is shown looking on.
Photo courtesy Mercury-Herald.

The Hostels are overnight stop
ping places for hikers and bicy
dem and provide facilities for
cookin, eating, sleeping, bathing,
and recreation. They are usually
found in chains or networks to
facilitate travel.
They are well,
supervised by a house mother and
a house father. The cost is but
2$ cents per nig h t. Hostelers
bring their own food.

New Radio Speaking Society
To Hold T r y ou t s Thursday.
All P e rsons May Participate
7

.

,

dunk?"
FIRST YEAR ART Members Broadcast
Programs From
MAJORS TO MEET
Local_ Station
--

AYH PASSES
American Youth Hostels may tu
Freshmen Art majors will meet
used by any person between the
ages of 4 and 94 holding an AYH today between 11:30 and 1:00 at
Pass which may be had for 61 00 the home of Mrs. Ruth Turner.
by persons under 21, and $2.00 head of the Art department. Tho
toe those over. This fee includes
being held there so :he
a year’s subscription to the AYH :l meeting is
Knapsack, official quarterly pub- .students may see the Christmas
decorations Mrs. Turner made.
lication.

Last Chance For
LaTorre Photos
To Be January 20 POLICE

By LUCILLE SPANGLER
Have you ever had the urge to
go on the radio? Have you ever
thought to yourself, "I do seem
to have a rather nice speaking
voice. I wonder if I could do anyBecause the LaTorre deadline
thing with it?" If you have, here
"As many Hostelers are of col- These include cellophane curtains Is your chance to find out just is fast approaching, class officers
what you have in the way of a and student council membres are
lege age, this movement should and wall decorations.
radio voice.
be of special interest
urged to make an appointment at
to college
While there the class will have
The newly formed Radio Speakstudenta," said Miss Tucker.
the downtown Coleman Studio imluncheon and probably hear a
ing Society is holding tryouts for
Goldsmith or Miss Mildred Marconi short talk by the instructor.
mediately, announced Arthur Van
interested students Thursday afternoon froro four to six in Room Horn, year book editor.

SIMPLICITY IS KEYNOTE

SCHOOL
HEAD TO SPEAK

Mr. William A. Wiltberger, head
of the police school, will be guest
speaker at the regular meeting of

the San Jose State college Patrons
Association
Thursday
at
2:00
o’clock in room one of the Home
This is a change from the forEconomics building.
mer announcement that picture
Members of the association will
arrangements may be made by
be guests of the student body in
signing on the bulletin board in
the Student Union, and tea will
the Publications office.
be served.
All students who wish to have
According to Miss Margaret
their pictures in the annual must
Twombly, corresponding secretary,
have them taken before Thursthe winter membership drive is
day, January 20, which is absobeginning, and every member is
lutely the final deadline for all
asked to add at least one new
pictures. Any picture after this,
member to the lists.
elate will not be accepted by Lai
Torre. Van Horn stated.

165. All persons who wish to try
out should prepare two selections
that may be read in not more
’than two minutes. These may be
either announcements, dramatic
class, has been placed in charge
monologues, poems, descriptions of
of decorations and he promises’ scenes or incidents, or news cornthat the hall will be attractively mentations. They should be choconverted into a colorful setting sen in such a way as to best demonstrate the versatility, diction,,
in keeping with the principal acand general ability of the indivtivity to be sponsored by the
idual reading the passages.
Junior class this year.
This society gives its members
-actual radio experience by broadAppointments may be made at;
casting over the local station, any time at the Coleman Studio.’
-- KQW. This quarter a series of
New officers of the San Jose
Taking .olvantage of the "spring
one-act plays will be given, which
Slate college Rainbow club will pre.
weather", the first noon dance of ;
will be written and directed by
side at today’s meeting of the club
e held In the
the quarter w
Dr. Raymond M. Mosher of the in room 1 of the Home Economics
members themselves.
Quad tomorrow at 12:30. An
Tryouts will be held before the Psychology department spoke to building.
chestra, new to noon dancers. tiC
the faculty of Santa Barbara State
Mildred Lingchied, who was in
Wiles of the present members of the club, and
raised C,,,lack
.
acceptance Into the society will college recently upon the needs stalled as club president at a Thurssocial affairs committee who indt.
be by a majority vote of these, and changes for improvement of I day night dinner at the Hotel St.
rates that truckin. and informal
college instruction.
I Claire will be in charge.
; members.
dancing will be in order.

GOLD AND WHITE IS COLOR DESIGN
Simple, with impressive dignity.
a huge figure
"39" will form the
center of attractions
in the Civic
Auditorium where
the
annual
Junior Prom will
be held Saturday evening. January
21. The design. to which streamers of gold
and white will
be drawn, will hi’
Placed parallel to the floor over
the heads of the
dancers, formic.
O false
ceiling.
Potted plants will give an added
touch of gaiety
to the hall, with
colored lights
playing on the numeral and atreamers
throughout the
I’VPrang. The decorations will carry
out the colors of gold
and silver
and- nmi he
in harmony with the
bide which went
on sale Monday.
Jack Hilton, peat
proxy of the

games. The matter will be taken up
immediately. A report from Spar.
tan Daily Editor Wilbur Korsmeier
on the number of papers being
printed was heard, and Korsmeier
was advised to have 200 more
copies printed on Monday. Wednesday, and Friday.

RAINBOW CLUB

FIRST NOON HOP

Mosher Speaks

FOR CAMPUS
WOMEN ONLY

JUNIOR ORCHESIS
There will be a meeting of Orcheats at six -thirty Wedneeday.
January 12. Everyone please at
tend whether you can dance or
not!!

7,IARTAN DAILY,
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THE SOCIAL WHIRL
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

CUPID HAS EVIDENTLY DECLARED OPEN SEASON ON
SAN JOSE STATE FOOTBALL PLAYERS for MAVIS CROWELL,
titian -haired Sappho, recently announced her engagement to Bob Berry.
one of the stellar members of the Spartan grid machine and prominent
football player.
ANOTHER interesting engagement is that of Grace Thompson,
for mer student here and popular
Allenian . . Miss Thompson’s parents have just announced her coming marriage to John H. Grady
of Los Angeles . . The wedding
will take place this spring . .
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA soror
ity will hold its annual invitational winter formal Saturday
night at Brookdale Lodge . . bids
are beautifully made of white leather . . Betty Mae Calkins is the
sorority president.
WINIFRED MOENNING will
be installed Saturday night as the
MAVIS CROWELL
Worthy Adviser of the San Jose
she will succeed Ruth Greenley at the office . .
Rainbow group .
is
e
Walter Hecox, fearless journalist of the Spartan Daily staff, was
seen the other night with a co-ed . . "Wild Bill" made one social appearance last quarter but vows he’s going to do better this year.
«
t
CAMPUS SOCIETY is trying to get down to earth following what
ei as described as a perfect dance, meaning the Inter-Society Ball at the
Hotel Whitcomb Saturday night . . lovely gowns and Eds in tuxes
made the affair a really formal introduction to the winter social whirl.
THE HIGHLIGHT of the evening seemed to be Carvel Craig’s
leading the dancers in the "Big Apple" . . among the many Staters
present at the gala affair were two engaged couples. Mavis Crowell
and Bob Berry and Frances Gibson with Walt McPherson . . Burton
and Velma Abbott and the Charles Tonkina were among the young
married set in attendance . .
THE TOLAND TWINS were also present .. Frances with Norman
Thorpe and Florence with Ernie Rideout . .
Virginia Moore, Don
COUPLES SPOTTED DANCING WERE:
Anderson; Rejeana James, Francis Cauhape; Betty Calkins, Virgil
Greenley; Victor Cauhape, Dawn DeFlore; Bob Minor, Helen McGrew;
Harvey Green, Betty Bruch; Dick Boyse and Virginia Rowe . .
BARBARA LOOFBOURROW and Bob Bruntsch, Audrey Jones,
Steve Hasa, Joan Gruit, Bob Sullivan of S. C.. . Jack Gruber, Marian
Becker, Margaret McCarthy and Lou Farasyn of S. C... Jane Carrera
and Larry Stringari also of S. C. . . Doris Roberts and Bruce Allen
of California . . Virginia Perry and Ivan Thomas of S. C.
JEANNE DOREY and Frank Birbeck of Stanford, Tosca Bruntach
and Ernie Cambou of S. C. . . Peggy McDaniels with Don Scott, a
non-Stater . . John Holtorf and Alberta Groan, Leona Solon and Jack
Rathbun of California . . Gus Fritz of Stanford with Dottie Curry .
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By FLORENCE TOLAND
Topnotch in books of the moment
is thei...if "10,000 Snacks", which
should find more than just ordinary
appeal to all co-eds, especially since
Cupid and his arrows has pierced
so many a femin’ heart on the
campus of late.
"10,000 Snacks", written by Cora,
Rose and Bob Brown, and published
by Farrar and Rinehart Co., New
York, is a cookbook (but don’t let
that get you It’s NOT the ordinary kinds for those who wish to
enter the "snacking world". Containing receipties by the dozen on
canapes, savories, eelishes, hors ri’
oeuvres, sandwiches, and appetizers
to take care of before, after, and
between meals, this priceless bit of
literature is a true blessing to the
future meal -getter.
There’s really something to this
snacking business. Consisting of
everything eatable, snacks take
rise front land, sea, and even iii"
sky. There IS no end to them.
These trio authors have wandered
over the seven continents in their
efforts to bring us closer to the
snacking side of food. From Chicago to Cathay the three Browne
picked up their finds. Today they
proclaim that "to dine is human.
but to snack’s divine". "Snack and
the world snacks with you", etc.
So come on. gals take a peen
into "10.000 Snacks" and be surprised. Then ask unto others,
you Snacks?" (Name of the first
chapter, incidentally.)

Frills and furbelows of fashion were at their height Saturday y.E,
as members of Inter-Society danced at the premier social event
season in San Francisco’s Hotel Whitcomb.
It was one of those occasions where there are so many gruzz,
lovely gowns that it becomes really difficult to single out a (,
One of the smartest gowns seen at the gala fete was son,
It was fashioned from floating, parti.mkt
Margaret McCarthy.
chiffon. The brief top . . of three tones . . formed two front Bei,
which were braided into a single one in the back and met the*
at the waistline. Six colors, plum, chartreuse, blue, green, and*.
delicate shades were used in the very full skirt.
In a Spirit of splendor was the headdress worn by vivo,
AUDREY JONES. It was cut from stiff white organdy covered*
black net and gave the effect of a coral.
Picturesque as a portrait was Esther Rooney, also in dittos%
rust and chartreuse of her gown were in compliment to her sae
hair. Features of the dress we( e the low neckline and swirling (s:
In her hair were two pert me
MARRIES
treuset plumes.
A
the
arm
red
ias
She

Dark haired Henriett,
was stipiib in a royal hi
made with a low nectar’.
row shoulder straps. A
mar sist was supplied with a t..
handkerchief and slippers of
same color.
Mrs. Ralph Olson, the former

Frances Oxley and Carl Cammack
.. Jane Burrows and George Ryan.
GOLDIE ANDERSON and Bob
Rector of Stanford, Myr! Roberts
and Kenny Diehl . . Carolyn Oggleaby and Bob Solon of California . . Lucille Johnson and Don
Madson . Winifred Moenning and
Bob Tonkin and Al Barshow with
Marthella Davis.

Helen

Hohmyer,

whose

secret

marriage of October is just becoming

known on the campus.

Mrs. Olson, who has been teaching school, is a former member
of Black Masque and a leader in
campus affairs. She is a past
president of Phi Kappa Pi sorority.

*

By MARY MONTGOMERY

starting now. Basketball and volleyball sign-up sheets are posted in the
gym. Games will be played at noon
with Mavis Crowell managing, and
Miss Vivian Fraederich as faculty
adviser.
The tennis tournament is in full
awing under Marion Faulda. Top
ranking players at the moment are
Jeanne Waltz, freshman, Frances
Fisher, sophomore, Etta Green,
junior, Dot Rakestraw senior. Keep
your eye on Alice Starry in the
sophomore group who is known
as one of the outstanding players
and who may be near the top
ere long. The tournament is under
Miss Lucas’ wing.
tit

Here’s one on Miss Tucker. Whilc

ILL and HALT
Ed Bullard
Harold Mosiman
Gladys Rowland
Jeanette Weld
Gilbert Hoeling
Clementine Pleri
Wilbur McCutchan
Roberta Hobbs
Kieth Birlem
Mary Halver

Chosen as the wearer of
campus costume of the week r.
Frances Guertin, A brave red
was appropra
skirt
leur
topped with a boxy cheekec.,
ket. A simple waist ham:with the ensemble. Her show,
two -toned brown and whits
fords.

ALLEN1ANS

Photo courtesy Mercury -Herald.

GYM JAMS

Winter season sport practice is

chic note was achieved t.
wrist corsage on the thy.
of BETTY ANN THIEL ty
carnations and white gare
waved hither and thithr
danced in her black fro:.

Virginia Morgan wit,
powder blue, slipper sail:.
Short shirred sleeves and a ,
sidled waistline Increas.,’
graceifulness. CO
is,’
timed the high neckline
(ti rise shoes piovided the
cOnLrasting shade.
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Thumbin’
Thru-

conducting an evening class re.
cently she was the recipient of
telegram to the effect that she had
been accepted as first violinist by
maestro Toscanini himself.
And
then came the dawn. It seems that
several days ago Miss Tucker, a la
Girl Scout, offered to assist a certain be -bundled woman and was
given a violin to carry. Down
through the heart of town, she
went, Miss Tucker and violin in
tow for all to see. Miss Tucker
says she doesn’t know who sent
the telegramyet,
Dot Rakestraw was re elected
president of Badminton club under
Dr. Palmer. The club meets TUC.iand Thursday noons. Men are invited, as the mixed doubles tournament starts soon.
Archery club keeps sending out
tiotiees that it won’t meet mita
Ihe weather and equipment improve. The weather id late has been
perfect. What about the equip
went?
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MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing

B
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Formal initiation of new se
hers will occupy Allenian men’
time on Wednesday evendd
Betty Baker’s home ill MIN Gr
This initiation will mars de
of pledging according to Gliec
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NOTICES

SWIMMING CLUB
Swimming club comment.
7:15 on Monday nights. not
as previously stated.
St.
Students wishing to get
Study field trip tickets
chase them at the Controller),
dice Monday, Wednesday, *W.
lOt
day afternoons between 2
o’clock, starting tomorrow. TO
thes
students who cannot get
11,1
ing those hours may have
them.
buy their tickets for
Controller’s oto

McNeill
Teacher’s Aral
2134 Allston Yin
Berkeley, Calif.
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Heavyweights Not To Meet In All -College

CAGERS PREPARE FOR
LES COLLEGE OF PACIFIC,
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PRACTICE GAME
WITH Y. M. I.
PENDING
deftn
Although it is not known
va-;y
defy whether the Spartan
will engage in a practice
Hubbai
game this week, Coach
yesterday afternoon sent his
charges through intensive drill in
beginning preparations for the College of Pacific invasion Saturday

Unbeaten Frosh
Take Menlo For
Inth Stra ’At

i
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Seven Title Bouts;
Six Exhibitions Now
Definitely Slated
MORE PROMINENT
SPORTS TAKE
HEAVIES

110

age.

,
;

night.
A possibility that the San Francisco Y.M.I. may play tonight was
expressed by Graduate Manager
GliBishop, although no answer had
been received last night. Reganffiees
of practice conflicts, Hubbard plans
to start from the beginning agate
and work up to the COP clash
Saturday.
A bit disatisfied with the showing
of his quintet against the Broncos
last Friday night, the Sparan mentor may do some wholesale shifting
in order to find his best combinahon. It was apparent that the locals
were in a decided slump against
the Santa Clara outfit, and this
week’s practice sessions should do
much to restore the confidence
noted in non -conference affairs dur,
,ng the past two weeks.
No doubt struck a little by stage j
fright in the huge auditorium Fri day night, the San Jose basketeere
tould find Spartan Pavilion moo
, their liking when they play hozdt
to §tockton’s Tigers in the second
conference tilt for the locals, and
":e third in a row for the College
of Pacific men.
Last season the Hubbard-coached
Spartane dumped Pacific’s hopes
ln two tilts, and they will be ou’:
to defeat their traditional rivals
and also crash the win column in
the Northern California Intereol
le:sate basketball conference.

Coach Larry Arnerich’s Spartan
freshman cagers won their ninth
straight victory Saturday night,
defeating Menlo Junior college
43-24 in an unpublicized contest
at Menlo.
Not listed on the schedule, and
even unknown to some of th,
members of the college physical
education department, the game
maintained the undefeated record
of the San Jose yearlings.
FROSH REST
Arnerich was not altogether satisfied with the showing of the
Spartan Babes, who took a slight
slump after their second half vietory over Santa Clara Friday
night. Believing the squad to be
in need of a rest, the freshman
mentor called off practice yester
day afternoon but will resume
work today in preparation for the;
double header tomorrow night.
;
Menlo Jaycee will play a return
game tomorrow evening while Cal
Poly will face the "Mighty Mites"
in the other half of the bargain
bill scheduled for the Spartan
Pavilion.
CAL POLY STRONG
Cal Poly lists an impressive record with five victories against
one defeat, while scoring 235,
points to their opponents’ 116. The
single reversal was a 33-32 setback from Santa Barbara.
The Spartan freshmen will play
Madera high school in a preliminary game Saturday night when
the varsity meets College of Pacific.

WRESTLFRS PREPARING FOR
MEET AGAINST S. F. ’I; SET
FOR FRIDAY EVENING HERE
ark
to
clw’ax

FOOTBALL MEN: Individual
pictures of each team will he
taken in the Science building
basement Friday afternoon from
4 to 6. There will be no charge.
If any member of the squad is
unable to be there please come
to the Publications office to arrange a suitable time.
Art Van Horn, editor.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
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-- -Late yesterday afternoon it was
decided once and for all that it
would not be advisable for Bill
Radunich and Don Presley, the
two outstanding threats to Don
Walker’s heavyweight throne, to
enter the All -College boxing tourvoenptearticipation in

I 938

ATHLETIC LIST FOR’ontahmerenatthldeuteicet
FALL AWARDS
BY STUDENT COUNCIL

Bowing
n gspoto two
prominent
collegeB
PASSEDbmasoteketpb
track, boxing is stepping back
onuewt erof htehae picture otthretahtse two
Washington Square for the time
being at least.

FIVE TEAMS TO BE HONORED WITH
PRESENTATION ASSEMBLY
Athletic awards for the fall
quarter were approved last night
as the student council voted to
accept the list submitted by Graduate Manager Gil Bishop. Over one
hundred
men,
composing five
teams, will be honored at an award
assembly to be held February 10.
Soccer, freshman and varsity
water-polo, and freshman and varsity football were the teams named
on the list recommended by the
Award Committee.
SOCCER AWARDS
Captain
VARSITY HONOR
Pitcher. Olavarri, Harper, Marsh,
Crotser, Hodgson, Javrotsky, Naasimento, Nepote, Pavioni, H. White,
T. White. SERVICE HONOR -Holtore Rouyet, Radunich, Martette, Kelly, Herman. FRESHMAN
HONORD. Morgan, W. Morgan,
S. France, R. Paulson. MANAGER
AWARDJud Stull.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Buckingham,
Captain Simoni,
Abdallah, Scalletta, Stick lea,
Smith, Pastor, Bonnano, Berger,
Butero, Lutz, Hanna, Van Proyen,
Miller, Edgemon, Rishwain, Lind ner, Hansen, Daugherty, Whitman,
Aiton, Saunders, DeCruz, O’Grady,
Wongham.
WATER -POLO AWARDS
VARSITY HONORS Captain
Withycombe, Garcia, Hammond,
Locks, Savage, A. Wempe, M.
Wempe, Windsor. SERVICE HONOREldridge, Lesli e. Tuxford,

Friday night is wrestling night year’s squad will inoz.e than hold
at San Jose State college as Coach their own against coast compeUGene Grattan turns loose his herd tion. San Francisco’s Y squad will
Of grapplers against an invading determine largely just how good
troop representing the San Fran- Grattan’s cohorts are.
moo YMCA.
Spartan Pavilion
Several of last year’s champions the scene of the tussles,
ship team are again back and
For the past two weeks Grat-; Grattan is putting much faith in
taO’8 men of muscle have been] them. Jack Smith, Jack Fiebig.
conditioning themselves nightly.; John Jones, Martin Olavarri, Mel Spartan followers believe
Announced
this; yin Rush, Sam Della Maggiore,
- ;Carleton Lindgren, Martin Sward,
and Joe Reginato are but a new
Number 886; number 970; numgrapplers who hope to prove their
College
ber 1183. These are the lucky
Fencing
partisans.
Jose
San
to
worth
numbers called out at the Civic
of Alth.pihenstenhteGrnatitltlanwehleasemaessqaulavd Auditorium Friday night, and to
Club Plans
Made
those holding these tickets, mernewcomers who desire a place on chandise orders await.
its
weighing
Anyone
Information that there may be the varsity.
The raffie was spdnsored by the
two fencing
. pounds is especially urged to show varsity basketball team to raise
groups instead of vi
to take care of those who catinifi up as last year’s entrant in that
money for traveling Jackets, and
left
Puckett,
be present on Tuesdays
Henry
81,1 division,
the prizes are being donated by
,
no
present
at
,Thursdays at 11 was released to school and there is
Leon Jacobs, Roos Bros., and San
totY by Mrs. Sarah Wilson, ail- one to take his place.
Jose Hardware.
visor for the
According to Willie Radunich,
Fencing club.
FROSH WRESTLE
At the first meeting of the
On the same program Friday chairman of the ticket sales, numYear last Thursday
there was a evening, and as a preliminary to ber 886 has already been claimed,
Irood turnout
of enthusiasts. most- the varsity meet, the freshman but the other two tickets are still
If unacquainted
with the ancient, wrestling squad engages Modesto awaiting owners.
art. The club is open to both men Junior college. Not much is known
The deadline has been eel for
and women
for
students. Equipment, about the State yearlings, but Wednesday at one o’clock
to [unskilled.
remaining. Ceket:i
; observers claim they have a well owners to claim
’4". Wilson requests that any balanced troupe arid will make After that time, one number higher,
declared tin’
students who
are unable to attend I things mighty interesting for the 971 and 1184. will be
.t e Tuesday-Thursd
tickets. Owners may make
Abe
winning
Coach
aggregation.
ay m eetings visiting
:hate;
a roatliat .a suitable timej Jessup of the Modestans is bring- themselves known at the Publicaherhi’
tions office.
men.
ranged
ing up a squad of seven

Raffle Winners

This decision proved to be a
disappointment to both Walker
and the two who would like to
ascend his throne. Presley and
Radunich were eager to enter the
ring with the defending champ
who, in turn, was anxious to prove
that he was still the beat man.
Late in February when the current basketball season is over
Radunich and Walker might meet
for the right to represent San
Jose State college in the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate tournament.
In the meantime Coach DeWitt
Portal has lined up 13 bouts for
the annual All-College tournament and promises to find one or
two more exhibitions before the
week is up. Seven of these bouts
are to be for the college championship and six will be bill ed as
exhibitions.

FRESHMAN HONOR Curran,
Poste r,
Duttweiler, Johnston,
Sammon, C. Stager, R. Stager,
Emerson, Moore, Kirtley. MANAGERS’ AWARDSJunior, Johnson. Soph., Sweeney. Rhodes.
VARSITY FOOTBALL
HONOR AWARDS Berr y,
Boucke, Bronzan, Sulfa, Drexel,
Ferreira, Hamlo w, Lavagnino,
Lentz, Lewis, Peregoy, Manoogian, Presley, Price, Sanders, Elie(em, Carpenter, Collins, Hilton,
McPherson, Rocchi, Thomas, Voorhees, Wattenbarger.
SERVICE HONORSAnderson,
Baer, Ballard, Carmody, Cranford,
Mosiman, Reginato, Ratheke,
Smith, Staley, Weaver. Johnson.
SENIOR MANAGERS -- Cassera.
Hill, Work.

SWIM CAPTAIN
MAKES SPEEDY’
TRIAL RECORD
;

By BEN JOHNSON
What with all the rumpus about
four new swimmers from Southern
California joining the Spartan
tank team, your scribe had almost
forgotten about Sparta’s captain
and leading collegiate contender to
backstroke honors in the bay region . . . Howard Withycombe.

So that the fans can get a
glimpse of
some
heavyweight
battle, Don Walker is going to
meet Hank Rosensieg in an exhibition. Rosensieg won the re cent novice tournament and is a
likely looking
l
prospect for Coach
Portal’s freshman squad.
Ed Grant and Frank Lavoi who
were to fight for the novice
championship in the middleweight
division will settle their quarrel
also in a bout billed as an exhibition.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

However, Coach Charlie Walker brought us to our senses the
other day by commenting that
Captain Howie was paddling
way over three lengths of the
Spartan tank in faster time than
he turned in last season. His time
over the 75 yard distance was
unofficially clocked around 48 seconds which if the average was
maintained for 100 yards, would
bring the time below the present
school recorrI . . . which record
Howard holds, by the way.

By

As an added incentive to With
ycombe this season, he will be
constantly pushed by that up and
coming sophomore dorsal merman,
Jack Butler, who although he has
done nothing sensational in practice, will send his captain to the
limit when they meet in actual
competition.

KREBS

DAN

O’NEILL

Today at 12:15 the intramural
badminton tournament begins.
Tiny Hartranft has arranged for
six matches to be played in the
men’s gym, with the first 12 contestants that signed up being the
ones to play in the opening round.
These will include Morris Manoogian, Joe Reginato, Bob Locks,
John Holtorf, Ralph Johnson,
Vernon Larson, Tony Nasimiento,
George Aihora, Price Geeler, Ray
Of course the average usually La Rue, Helton Harper and Weslap
thus!
final
decreases in the
ley Hughes.
slowing up the time, taut the seaThe other entries will play at
timel
the
a later date, probably Wednesson is yet young, and by
the
on
around
day.
the first meet rolls
21st, he ought to be tugging at:
go.
the leash anal ready to

HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION
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SCHOOL REGISTRATION HAS DOUBLED
IN THE LAST TEN YEARS,
STATES T. W. MAC QUARRIE
Solution for San Jose State college’s "growing pains" is seen by
Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrie in the
passage of the bond issue coming
before San Joseans on February 1.
"If San Jose State is to expand
as it should, it must have all of
Washington Squar e," President
MacQuarrie declared.
ENROLLMENT DOUBLES
The local college has more than
doubled its enrollment in the past

aci ummer Faculty Named

ten years and adequate increases in
building facilities and faculty members have not kept pace with the
growth in students, Mr. Joe West,
college registrar, declared.
"From 8 o’clock until 2 on Monday, Wednesday and Friday there
is not a single vacant class room in
the college," West declared.

Fourteen
What’s

To
The

Outside

Teach

Ouring

1938

Sessioa

News

By BEN EIITT

Roving Eye
NVIsile the American state department has both hands’ and all auxiliary pails full with the world’s
variously centered open political
sores, it is apparent that a spare
eye is keenly and critically kept
roving the Tia Juana-Pategonia
terrain due south of here.

I- IVE

GUEST PROFESSORS NEW TO
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Fourteen outside instructors will be among the faculty os
1938 ’San Jose State college summer session. Five will be
the college.
New to the summer school faculty are Agness Boysen of
M.,.
eapolls; Dr. Violet Stone of Los Angeles; H. W. Distad, associas,
professor of elementary education at the University of Akron, ghit,
Ida Vandergaw, Oakland kindergarten supervisor; and Georp
Bruntz, Los Gatos high ado
principal.
Agnes Boysen, well-knoten ttsc.
State S iudentseler,
and
lecturer,
author ill
teach a course titled "The Primo:
On Air Tomorrow and His High School".
Dr. Stone will teach classes
Tomorrow afternoon at five I remedial and the teaching of bg.
o’clock, the next in a series of lush in elementary schools. He
"Have You Heard?" programs will counsellor of the adult guidance
be presented over radio station services in Los Angeles and holds
KQW. Playing the roles of the a research fellowship at the Ile
Friendly Guide and the girl inter- versity of Southern California
viewer will be Wilbur Korsmeier
Courses in philosophy of
and Dorothy Leverenz, both mem- tion and educational psych,
hers of Kappa Alpha Sigma, hon- will be taught by Distad. Ida
derqaw will instruct classes is
orary radio speaking society.
This fifteen -minute program will modern method of teaching,
attempt to prove that there is no dren’s literature, and primary
basic difference between plants ing,
Smite’ courses will deal .
and animals. Many letters have
been written in with arguments current international problems,:
disproving the statement that bas- contemporary Far East, and eau.
ically, animals and plants are the ternoptoherarr:uEesutrope.
instructors are We
same.
ter Bachrodt, city superintendent
of schools; Margaret Girdner, Gals.
leo (S.F.) high teacher; Lucile Fr
fara, former Fortuna high art in
structor: A. H. Horrall, assistant
BOrchesis
city superintendent of schools
Helen Kalas, San Jose vorshe
The techniques that will be reElizabeth Wheeler, Pasadena jam
quired at tryouts for Orchesis Jancollege instructor; Philoins Gold:
uary 20 will be demonstrated and
worthy, city superintendent of a .
led by Orchesis members at to instruction; Pearl Weaver Guilt.
day’s meeting of Junior Orchesis
San Jose junior high teacher; al
in the Dance Studio at 5 o’clock I
Elmarie Dyke, Monterey count(
Junior Orchesis was created for,
rural school supervisor.
the enjoyment of women students
who are interested in dancing. 1
There are no objectives or require- I
Contact
merits, although frequently mem- Staters

HOUSING PROBLEM
"Approval of the school bond
issue by San Joseans would not
only be a means of relieving an
Last week came the little comacute housing problem at the col- mented on, but highly significant.
curREV. GOULD TO lege, but would solve one no less notice of a new U.S.-Mexican
acute for the high school," Dr. Mac- rency pact; significant because it
Quarrie pointed out.
places the U.S. stabilization fund
TODAY’
SPEAK
"The local college has a com- behind the peso with assurance
mercial value to San Jose business that the twenty-eight cent level will
AT "Y" FORUM’ now well over a million dollars, be maintained. Not only is the new
As the college expands, this com- pact a hearty move toward profitmercial value becomes more and ably cementing that bond of Panmore significant. It would seem to American "good neighborliness"
be a matter of good business to pledged at Buenos Aires Decembers
foster as much as possible the ago, but it angles a noose over the
future growth of the State col- shoulders of the promised Mexican
eounter-revolt.
lege," MacQuarrie said.
speaker for the YWCA
FUTURE GROWTH
"Old departments will grow, new
and YMCA Open Forum today
Since Japanese censorship dropwill be the Rev. Benjamin Gould ones will be formed. It’s no az- ped the veil over war zone wire
of the First Congregational aggeration to say that our enrol- ’centers, news service dispatches, of
Church. His topic will be, "The ment will soon be 4000, that is if !course, bear about as much vitalwhich we can obtain facilities to accom- ity as last year’s weather reports.
U. S. and the World
road?" The forum is scheduled modate this number of students.
Odious in their own right, however,
for 12 o’clock in Room 2 of the
"In other words we have reached :were a number of "exclusive" war L
Home Economics building. Time the limit of our usefulness. Our , reports appearing in a handful of
is to be permitted for discussion one opportunity to expand is to Yankee papers last week. With no
at the conclusion of Mr. Gould’s take over the corner now occupied , wire-service taglines at all, the
talk.
by the San Jose high school. The :stories- -accusing Jarlaneae troops
Mr. Gould, a native of England, high school is too small for the of atrocities and violations of caprehas a special interest in the
high school --but the college can tured victims--rang with the same
lations of the United States with use it and needs it now," Mac- propagandistic fervor of 1917’s
more synthetic "correspondence".
other countries of the world, and Quarrie pointed out.
is well informed concerning present-day trends in the foreign policy of this country.
WHAT! FEEBLE PROFS SKATE?
For the past two summers he
has participated in the Institute
of International Relations at Mill
s
college, and has also served
SIR!
ROLLER
asiI
YES
DATE
SET
State Chairman of the Social Ac
hers of this group are working
ton Board of the Congregational
toward admission to Orchesis.
I
Who says the faculty is a group kiddy -car races in the quad.
church.
"The first faculty roller skat- orary dance society.
of feeble old professors? Feeble
Anyone who is interested in paror not, they are all going roller ing party in the history of man".
skating on January 20, or so they Anyhow, that’s the story. It is to ticipating in the group is invited
say. Next thing they’ll be having be held at the Auditorium Rollers to attend the meeting today.
Rink from 7 to 10 p.m. Invitations i
HANDBOOK LOST
have been sent to "Roll on, Roll!
Aid
First
Lost: one "Red Cross"
your own, Roll on your own",
book,1
Handbook. I borrowed this
(whatever that means), and to
it?
If
so won’t you let me retu&
"bring your pillows and take the
in
put
it
Wednesday evening at 7:30 Sigit is in your possession,
There will be no Behind the ups and downs of life as they ma Delta Pi, Spanish honor
Box ’H’ in Co-op. Thanks.
society,
come."
to
Dr.
according
today,
class
News
Howard Hazeltine.
will hold the first meeting of this
Invitations were sent by Miss
William Poytreas, head of the Soquarter. This gathering is to be
cial Science department and in- Gail Tucker, speaking for the held at the home of Miss Theta
DE MOLAYS MEET
"Thursday Nighters", those badLittle
course.
The
of
the
structor
room
in
Yal Omeders . . . Meet
Goldsmith at 340 South 16th street
to minton -playing demons who caper
President Angela Hernandez
27 of the Home Economics building ’ Theater will be turned over
about the Women’s gym every
Education
Physical
Women’s
the
anurges all members to be present
today at 12:30 sharp. Bring
Thursday night.
of
the
discussion
for
department
as the meeting will be very imother De Molay with you.
American Youth Hostel Movement
--Prexy Harter.
portant. All of those who need
which the department is sponsorii insportation should contact Miss
ing in this area.
RING LOST
"I hope that all my students
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB
A sterling silver college ring, in
will attend the meeting," Dr. PoyEntomology club will meet
the typing room Friday. Finder
women
tress
stated,
declaring
that
Wednesday at 12:30 in room S213
please return to Paul Tara or Lost
P. E. majors are expected to be
Ito discuss plans for a field trip.
and Found.
All students who have not corn -1
there if possible.
pleted the Personnel Tests should I
PRESBYTERIAN CLUB
Attention all seniors! ThursThere will he a meeting of the make arrangements for taking I The Presbyterian
Campus club
day, January 13, will be the last
men’s modern dancing class to- them next Saturday, January 15.
will hold its first meeting of the
day any one wil be able to enter
night in the women’s gym from
The fee for the teat is two winter quarter. Thursday noon
in
Senior Orientation and receive
7:00 to 9:00. All members please dollars and should be paid on or room
1 of the Home Economies
full credit for attendance this
be present. Margaret Lucas.
before Friday,January 14. The re- building. Be there.
quarter.
ceipt for paid fee will admit you
Barbara Anne Crawford
No senior is excused from this
KINDERGARTEN -PRIMARY
to the test and give you addition’s’
course except by special arWill the girls in Miss DeVore’d information concerning time and 4.11MIIMMIIII0111,11111IMPIIIIIIItInlIIIIIMII.MMININIIIMM.10111,111,,,
rangement in the Personnel ofKindergarten -Primary group, from place. The test cannot be taken
PERMANENT WAVING
fice. A check is being made of all
E through K please meet in Room unless the fee is paid.
- HAIR CUTTING prospective graduates for this
2 in the Home Economics building
Marceling
This is part of the requirements
Facials
year who have not yet entered
Wednesday at 12 o’clock. Bring for admittance to the college and
the course.
your lunch.
if you have not completed the testi
62 E. San Penlandi, Rd SIC.
Barbara Gwinn, chairman.
you should do so immediately.

28c Worth Of Peso

LECTURER SERVED
ON INSTITUTE
BOARD
-Guest

Instructors

In

Exclusive---Explosive

Dance Techniques To
Be Demonstrated
y

JANUARY 20 AT RINK

NOTICES

SIGMA DELTA PI
TO HOLD MEETING

’Behind The News’
Class Called Off

Personnel Tests For
New Students To Be
Given On January 15

’rise

Favorite Beauty Parlor

Expeditioi
Arctic
--Members of the San Jose Stall
college Radio club have been coe
tacting by short-wave radio IT
McGregor Expedition which less
in Etah, Greenland, Jack Frans
vice-president of the club, 1"
nounced yesterday.
The McGregor Expedition.Wh
is from New Jersey, is in the A.
Circle to determine the theOn’
most of the storms which pie.
over the United States come fe
the North Magnetic pole. Toe
have call letters OX2QY.
McGregor announced in a me
slut
communication with the Radio
that the expedition has been
a%
Greenland for over six months
twon areosnotms
is so
wtocoomehoomr! aIn
oinianim
oplans
lice breaks.
The expedition has often b’’’’
of
heard over the Red Network
National Broadcasting con1Por
i
--

SANDWICH
BREADS

bran.
White, whole wheat,
raisin, nut bread, W.
stn-,1 to your order.

CH A TTERTON
BAKERY ld

221-223 South Seoond

oppomte

